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7The Board sidewalks worn out and requiring renew

ing: Quadra street, east side, from Chath
am to Green street, 250 feet of sidewalk, 
estimated cost of surface plank, $66- 
Quadra street, west side and south of 
Chatham street, 110 feet of 8-foot walk, 
estimated cost $31. Respectfully submitted.

E. B. COUSINS, 
Acting City Engineer.

In connection with the lever of Fort 
street it was agreed that the street 
grade be not raised at present, but the 
street poles be moved back. The drain 
on Foul Bay avenue was ordered to be 
constructed as well as the one on Rock
land avenue. The improved drain was 
ordered to be laid on Belmont avenue 
and the worn out sidewalks were ordered 
to be repaired as proposed with surfaced lumber.

had seemingly been made, so the com
mittee rose and reported.

SUNDAY CLOSING BY-LAW. 
With a sigh the mayor then announced 

the next business as the recommittal of 
the Sunday closing by-law.

Section 2 was taken up first. This 
section is the one closing barber shops.

Aid. Williams said that it had been 
promised to the barbers that if power 
were given in the amendments to the 
Municipal Clauses act, through their 
petition to the local house, the city would 
pass a by-law giving them their Sunday. 
Un the introduction of the question of 
giving the barbers Sunday, he had ob
jected to it being put in with the rest of
the trafles proposed to be dealt with.

Aid. MacGregor thought that a report ' AW. .Beckwith wished to make an ex-1 
should have been made with reference to Planation as to his fathering the by-law. 
the Çadboro Bay road near the Jubilee .. by-law had been drawn up by the 
Hospital, in answer to which the Mayor , y solicitor on the recommendation of 
stated that more time to do so was re- lhe mayor-
9 CTredb m , T,he Mayor-Quite true. In answer

8. hairall wrote eompaining of to two petitions sent in, the council was 
the cows. with bells which have caused Prepared, but I then informed the board 
bun to arise from his bed at midnight in , „ would not introduce the by-law.
order to drive away the animals, it being A , : Beckwith undertook to father it. 
impossible to sleep. The writer also - A c*- Humphreys has always been in 
advised the council to offer half the Rlvor, ot closing the barber’s shops 
nnes to anybody helping the pound , y bad asked to have this done; ’but 
keeper. The latter official also wrote “e bad never intended to close the whole 
advising that a pound be erected at town up> as was proposed to be done. 
Victoria West, as it is almost impossible and ne would not support the by-law 
to drive cattle all the way from that sub- 11 stood-
“rb to the present pound. Aid. Brydon thought as the barbers

The Mayor quite agreed with the pro- wanted to close on Sunday, and had bv 
posai of the pound keeper and thought a maJority asked for this legislation it 
that at the cost of $150 a second pound ?7a? 0ldy right for the aldermen to ’ 
could be established and the present of- 1“®*r request.
ficial could attend to both yards. Many of the aldermen wanted to

Aid. Beckwith stated that it had go back to re-consider clause 1 which 
was too much territory for one man to was passed last week, and were checked 
superintend and moved that a temporary Hls Worship, who tried to confine 
assistant be employed as the complaints them to the clause under consideration 
from Victoria West were very numerous. unless on motion section No. 1 was taken 

Aid. Humphrey seconded the motion, UP aKain. 
while Aid. Kinsman moved for a commit- Aid. Williams therefore 

This went on file. tee to look into the matter of building the consideration of section
The deputy minister of public works, a second pound at Victoria West. This red, and section 1 be taken

Ottawa, wrote in connection with the latter was carried. Tn ,
claims of the Sorby harbor scheme and Chas W. Jenkinson submitted a letter cross-firim* fis u m.aca good-natured 
promised due consideration to the matter from B. W. Pearse in connection with ooiiit nf MacGregor rose to a
on the part of the department. Craigflower road as follows: urineinie -ST1,!1'e£e ,to state that if the

The secretary of the Women’s Go un- Fernwood. Victoria, , Jr, OI roe by-law were not amended
cil suggested certain particulars to be „ April 21, 1899. od a good chance of being killed,
considered in thef raming of the proposed C’ Jenk|ason, Esq. : , Aid. Hayward—So much the better
curfew by-law. These were laid on the c^to ^knowledge Urn re- AhL MacGregor continued that "the '

H. Dallas Helmcken acknowledged re- £hosin'oSs^ke rofd C(for8flltV'was° kn^wn inS th<? alderman was agàin^trespass-1 
ceipt of a copy of the report of the com- officially by all these names) was laid out ?, .* the ruling of the mayor, he was 
mittee in the matter of the old burying in 1852 or 1853, and was cut out and partly called to order by the latter. This
ground and ’commended the proposal to graded and bridged and made suitable for happened to each of the alder nen in
vest the title in the city council. Filed, fhVmî n?1?),,,'riS road >comi turn—each being as promptly "calledFrom F. El worthy came a letter of l”,V„d wL™ ntîn'ued'asfaras CralS- d<5Sr" as Aid MacGregor pu? it-
thanks to the council for having appro- flower during that winter. The road has 1 °;r nearly half an hour the mayor
priated $150 towards the publication of always been a public road or highway, and continued to refuse to allow the alder-
a pamphlet and stating that “the same until quite recently has been maintained mÇu to wander from the matter ™n.
would be laid before my committee.” owing' 1 presume, to tamed in the section under consideration

The $1.QÜ sent in by Mr. Moody to some yelrs as to its being0'a° highway,“in a a“d parsisteacy the alder-
build a mint will be returned to the shameful state of disrepair. I believe it } wished to go back and make “ex
sender with thanks. will be found from the records in the lands Plauations.” ' The motion to refer back

Mr. Warren directed attention to a and works department that this road was to section 1 was finally defeats hr a 
strt-am of water which runs from the tlie,s^LG of sîftioP, EsQui- vote of G to 2.
property df Mr. B W. Pearse and asked mad indispnie roverMtothe crown‘°I b£ to^Stonr™oved as aa addenda 
that the matter be attended to. The lieve, In 1859. when the transfer of the t? sectio? A “That nothing in this 
city engineer will report. lease of the Island by the Hudson’s Bav c,eause shall prevent hotel-keepers from

J. P. Burgess complained of an accu- Company to the crown was effected. Hop- Providing their patrons with the enm- 
muation of water on Fourth street near .thîs, statement will tend to a forts of a shave or other tonsorial lnvnrTopaz avenue. A report from the city 9ettlement of thls vexed question. I remain ies on a Sunday.” 1
engineer will be asked. Jours sincerely. B. W. PEARSE. Aid. MacGregor wished a

Jas. Lee asked for a sidewalk on the This was laid on the table, as was also a™endment in different words, 
east side of Mary street near the rail- a second signed by O. F. Newcombe and ^’hls was opposed by Aid." Beckwith 
way station, Victoria West. The engi- forty other residents of Victoria West who sa,d he bad travelled a great deal 
neer will report on this also. who had not had a chance to sign the and had beea in many towns where the

Col. F. B. Gregory sent in a letter former one asking for Craigflower road h°teis made provisions for their own 
asking for the use of the Albion Cricket to be put in proper condition and a side- Patrons, although the city did not allow 
Glub grounds at Beacon Hill park for the walk laid. the barber shops to be opened

,;7!<:kPî- team’ pr0Ti<?^ the tor- -Tno. W. Coburn and forty-four others „ The amendment was put, but before 
C6Î tïï dld n0t re'orgamze thls season, directing attention to sub-section 166 of thc, J,ote was taken Aid. MacGregor 
Urent xr , . , , ., , section of the Muncipal Clauses act 'Îlshed to again alter his motion, when

Jas Maynard stated that the sewerage 1899, by-law governing Chinese wash the mayor objected.
referred totathemcitvnenrinîerm" A8Sm houses and asking for the removal of thAld’ Ivinsman—I am about tired of 

T TT m2- ty î ” J -.v one on Pioneer street as it depreciated ? Tu many cooks spoil the broth.
thanks the e'ndTsat,'n" ofthl^uncITof X taSSgt ThT was tiSe"
a petition in connection with mail service -, rennet “ tÜ ty barrister for
to the adjacent Islands. .;P°„

Aid. Beckwith pointed out that it had 
developed in this case when in the police 
court that the by-law governing wash 
houses had not been carried out, and Aid.
Cameron thought it was time that 
of these establishments should be re
moved aud if the city had the power to 
do so it would be well for the council 
fo know it.

Oa a ùéx-cL
~i-'uAUfCeA.

of Aldermen. i.

The Sunday By-Law Killed at 
Lest Night’s Meet

ing.

Aid. Beckwith Repudiates the 
Paternity of the Ill-Advised 

Measure. , V

In view, no doubt, of the prospect of 
listening to the debate on the proposed 
Sunday by-law, therv was quite a gather
ing of Lhe pc< pi at the aldermanic 
board meeting last evening, but as the 

/ business was exceedingly voluminous and 
the members of the board were eloquent 

gave up before the by-law was
as

some
reached. Others during the monotony 
of the debates followed the example of 
the disciples and calmly slept. The re
sult ot the second round on the above 
by-law was its ignominious “knockout” 
at the hands of those who while quite 
willing aud eager to grant the barbers’ 
petitic.il are averse to dosing the town 

•«. Sunday as tight as a drum head.

as

grant

bat business of thé e vening was 
from B- H. T. Crake, district

:e> :tr, enclosed by . der of court the 
•‘utment of the - ! ;rand jury.

moved that 
2 be defer-
up.
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and. blood disorders .ibvj easy Pre7 to infectious diseases the h ' strongly advocate keeping
remedy than yon, Xb^'s^erv^nt^lV'^0” * n<> ^

Boscowitz Brings 
News of Murder.

Provincial News. lishmen™ef0rd h8S started a tailoring estab-

Albernl has received a challenge to play 
Nanaimo cricket team some time In June.

^nlehts Bayne Is about to sell some 
valuable property in Uchucelet, for which 
Mr. Short is negotiating.

A panther, measuring about nine feet
Mrmj. Bed?oîdP’ °D Satnrday by

George Sareault, of the Alberni hotel
rti™?down in a game ot nuoits and 
died fifteen minutes later. He has been 
suffering from rheumatism.

What better can you drink than

JOHN JAMESON
GRAND FORKS.

J. P. Graves, the well known smelter and 
mining man, accompanied by Mr, A. B. W.
Hodges, has been on a visit here. He Is the 
resident director of various mining 
panics and a smelter corporation, which 
own in the aggregate seventy-five mining 
proporties in varions portions of British 
Columbia and the state of Washington.
The properties Include the Knob Hill, Old
Ironsides, the City of Paris and the Lincoln. The Record publishes the following- It 
Mr. Graves, his expert and Mayor Lloyd A. is said that the stage company obucts to 
Manly re-examined a smelter site northeast carrying mails seven tunes weekly on ‘n 
„L,he ,t07n °° a bench adjacent to the contract that only calls for a tri-weekly 
north fork, and the water power in a service. This Is not to be wondered at 
canyon two miles up the same river. Mr. and when the small remuneration Is con- 
Graves and Mr. Hodges did not try to hide sidered, it is surprising that 
their favorable impressions, but the formal- toucb it.
‘ty of examining other sites will be pro
ceeded with before a final decision is an
nounced. The fall in the river between 
the canyon and this city is over sixty 
feet. The various levels taken by an en
gineer since Mr. Graves’ last visit indicate 
that by constructing a dam tremendous 
energy can be developed, enabling a large 
volume of water to be diverted to the 
proposed site on the bench near this city.
Grand Forks expects to secure the smelter 
as well as the head offices of all the min
ing companies of which Mr. Graves Is the ROSSLAND
managing director. r m 1

James Jarrel and hls partner Henrv Tehnmorning at 7 o'clock as 
Snibley, both of Grand Forks have just V ? f ^ sh,tt ia
sold their claim, the J. S„ in Summit camn anq i * . he missed his footing at the
to Wm. Hogg, of Montreal, for $23,Z’ ÏZ tte BZt rl°° ,,eet t0 the bot-
Ten per cent, was paid down, the balance Charles Lohli had heeÜ®?? Mead 
to be paid in three equal payments in 300-fZt i„?, h|d been ,et down to the 
three, six and nine» months respectively ^fMcKlnnÔJlnd.were waiting for Collins 
It was located by the late owners eleven he bltct reachld^'Im6When 
months ago. Average values give $5 in non and Cnmn. the?’ and wben McKln- 
lîold per ton and ten per cent. Conner immoHiot? DS had got out’ Collins turned 
The ore body Is four feet wide. The parti 8ha™t ^nussLg8 GR^een11 thStappad lnto the 
ners also own other claims three-quarters 1 wall throi.Jlf tbe, bucket and the
of a mile south of the Oro Denero Very 1 fffelU ho/v ei*hteT,DCh space’ His 
little development work has been done7 bleeding an! Wrfhibr°U8hti the surface: 
On the surface there is a fifty-foot ledge, about Cô re'y mangled- Collins was
carrying gold and silver. for L ,-3 old’ aad had been mining

Dr. Ed. Bowes, of Rossland, has been Butte Montana76^8' x,He>.Came ,here from 
here after visiting Camp Republic. He work in thp V.J?. M 5’ and went to 
says development work is being carried on His wife lGes^in RnttJ feW dayS later’ 
in an extensive and systematic manner, I 8 ln Butte"
The Doctor has great confidence In the1 
future of the

& SONS (DUBLIN)
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Through the arrival of the steamer 
Barbara Boscowitz from the North on 
Sunday very meagre news was received 
of a murder occurring recently in 
Northern British Columbia. On the day 
that the Boscowitz left Port Simpson 
the small steamer Vigilant arrived from 
the Naas with Indian Agent Todd 
aboard and two natives in custody, 
charged with the murder of a third 
Indian. Capt. Bissett heard none of 
the circumstances of the case. The In
dians were to have their preliminary 
hearing at Port Simpson, and were then 
to be sent down to Victoria. Up till 
last evening, however, Superintendent 
Hussey of the provincial police had not 
been made acquainted with any of the 
facts, and can form no conception of 
what tbe case may be. The Boscowitz 
in the meanwhile has been on the Fraser 
and has partially loaded another cargo 
of cannery supplies. Capt. Bissett re
ports 4nueh bad weather. The Skeena, 
he says, is free from all ice, and the 
river steamers at Simpson were launched 
ready to sail up stream to-day. Return
ing to Victoria the Boscowitz passed the 
Alpha and Danube northward bound. 
She had six passengers coming down, all 
of whom debarked at Nanaimo and ar
rived here on Sunday.

The big white liner Empress of China, 
of the Canadian Pacific railway com
pany’s fleet, which with her sister liners 
is almost punctual enough to be sched
uled to the,,hour of arrival, was here a 
day ahead of time yesterday. Like the 
opposition liner of the Northern Pacific 
fleet, she left Yokohama early and ex
perienced the best of weather in cross
ing the Pacific. She brought nearly 700 
Asiatics; only 80 odd. however, came 
for Victoria. Her saloon list also was 
large, about double the size of that 
brought by any Empress for months. 
Chief among the notables were Mr. N. 
Ariga, Capt. Sakemoto and Y. Uyehark, 
Japanese peace representatives going to 
The Hague; Sir J. W. Carrington, Chief 
Justice of Hongkong, en route to Eng
land; W- S. K. Wetmore, a gentleman 
who has been surveying in the great 
Yaugtse valley, but who is himself reti
cent over his own movements; C. J. 
Keep, a miner of experience in Western 
Australia; and G. W. Miliward, an Eng
lishman, who has come to spend some 
months fishing in the lakes of British 
Columbia. Other passengers were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Addis, three children and 
maid; Mr. and Mrs. Alford, Miss Al
ford, Master Alford, Mr. O. H. Alsop, 
Mr. R. Arai, Major-General H. de 
Athayde, Dr. and Mrs. Avison and six 
children; J. Balsan, S. G. Bird, L. Block, 
W.K. Brice, E. R. Surdon, Miss Calder, 
Major and Mrs. Close, A. E. Coulter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Curwen and child. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudgeon, Miss Dudgeon. 
Miss Embleton, V. Flypo, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Gilmour, Mrs. Goodwin, M. Good
win, Miss Gordon, W- Gun, Dr. and 
Mrs. Lavington Hart, Capt. Hewett. 
Lacr R. Johnson, C. R. Joy, Capt. Lein- 
haas, Miss Logan, Miss MacRae, Mrs. 
MacEwan. Miss MacEwan, Miss Mac- 
Ivenzie, E. J. Newman, C- H. Oliver. 
Evan Powell, T. H. Ryland, F. Salin
ger, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Saxton, Rev. 
and Mrs. Peyton Stephen and child, Con
sul and Mrs. Streich, G- B. Swann, B. 
Tamaki, S. Takeda, C. L. Tilden. Capt.
A. Tillett, J. A. Thomas, Major Turner,
G. Bruce Webster. A. J. Wilkin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Wood, Mr. Zimmer
mann, Mr. Ley Kum.

Chose an Inspector—At a special meet
ing of the city council convened yester
day morning for the purpose of acting 
on the report of the present city engineer, 
John Haggerty was chosen as inspector 
of the work now being done on the 
reservoir. The consolidated loan by
law was also put through its last stages, 
and it will now be voted on on May 13, 
that being the date fixed for pdlling, 
with Mr. W. W. Northoott as returning 
officer.

any one would 
From the annual report of the 

postmaster-general for the 
June 30, 1898, It

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.year ending 
seems that Mr. G. W. 

M illlams received $1,036.50 for this work. 
This is equal to $86 per month, or $3.32 per 
tr!P of forty-five miles, from Marcns to 
Grand Forks. Freqneutly the mall matter 
will weigh over a ton on one trip. Had the 
department allowed fair pay for this ser
vice for the last few months, doubtless It 
would materially have assisted In improv
ing the Boundary mall service.

C. DAY & CO , London.

and„„„ , , , earned amidst
rounds of applause from the large audience. 6

The following voted t“ give the by-law 
the hoist: Aid. Kinsman, Hayward 
Stewart, Williams and Humphrey; 
while those against the motion to rise 
were Aid. Cameron, Beckwith, Mac- 
Gregor and Brydon.
. ^ applause had somewhat sub-

sided, Aid. Beckwith rose to a question 
ot privilege, and wishtd to record his 
denial of the accuracy of an editorial 
which appeared in the Colonist on the 
. th instant. Having read the follow
ing extract from an article headed “Sun
day Observance ” : “ There will be
much difference of opinion in regard to 
the closing ordinance. The movement 
m its inception was not predicated upon 
moral grounds. The barbers wanted 
Sunday off, and as all their number 
would not agree

Jfotel /T)eai(ii)....
CITY ENGINEER’S REPORT.

The acting city engineer sent in the 
following:

TRAIL, B C
Now under the supervision 0# JOHN 
HAVERTY, formerly of Winnipeg,someTo His Worship the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen:
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit 

the following estimates for facing the slopes 
of the reservoir at Beaver lake with nine 
inches of concrete of the proportion of 5 to 
1. with other work necessary to be done in 
^IJûneetioii with the slopes. Estimated cost, 
$8.900: estimate for laying flush out pipes, 
rock excavation, $476.50; connecting up the 
12-Inch main. $1,588.50; total, 2,065.

I would respectfully recommend that the 
concrete work be commenced as soon as 
possible before the very hot weather sets 
in. Respectfully submitted.

E. E. COUSINS.
Acting City Engineer.

Man.

HOTEL CARGILE
The city scavengers asked for permis

sion to dump night soil six nights 
week at the new dump at the end of 
Cook street. A demand was also made 
for the key of the dump, and also to 
have ,the hours for removing ashes, etc., 
from business premises extended from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m„ as the distance it had to 
be hauled was now greater than for
merly.

Adi. Williams thought if the city’s 
employees were allowed to shovel dust, 
etc., on the streets up to noon it was 
only fair to let the scavengers do simi
lar work until 11 o’clock. The matter 
was referred to the sanitary officer and a 
special committee for report.

Residents of Fernwood road and Pan
dora street asked for a drain in that 
neighborhood and the city engineer will 
make a report.

The special committee to whom was 
referred the matter of supplying water 
to consumers outside the city limits re
ported advising that the practice be con
tinued under regulations to be made 
from time to time, as long as the city had 
a surplus of water.
• The park committee reported that a 
pair of swans be donated to St. John, 
bi.B., park commissioners.

Accounts amounting to $5,329 
read and ordered to take the usual course.

Aid. Brydon moved that the item for 
to complete work on the sidewalk 

on b ort street above Vancouver be re- 
considered. This was seconded by Aid. 
Beclcwith, although, as Aid. Hayward 
said, the whole thing had been threshed 
out and talked about for the best part
ai J‘Temug and the matter was then 
decided. The amendment was lost.
, Pbla finance committee advised the ap
propriation of $700 in connection with 
work on the new fire hall, also $4,000 
from the sewer rental fund 1o carry on 
‘no work already agreed upon.

-i ne C onsolidation of Loans by-law 
was read a second time and the council 
went into committee, the Mayor in the 
chair. The interest on the new loan will 
commence two weeks before the money 
will be required—December 1 next—but 
Aid. Beckwith thought more time should 
he given the aldermen to look into this 
point as he did not think they would 
not require the money at the time 
posed in the by-law.

Aid. Williams thought if there was to 
be any delay it should be after the by- 
law was passed as by putting the mat
ter off now only meant a shorter time 
in jvhieh to negotiate for the money. It 
would undoubtedly cost the city very 
considerable if they had to hurry the 
matter in the last stages. It was resolved 
therefore to pass the by-law without delay.

and
ASHCROFT, B. C

Newly renovated, refitted and refurnish- 
eel, first-class in every respect; all train» 
met, and baggage attended to free; samu^ 
rooms for commercial travellers.

FRED. NELSON, Proprietor.

It was included in the motion that the 
Qty engineer have full power to employ 
his own inspector for the works.

Aid. Hayward thought that as Mr. 
Haegarty had applied for the position he 
should be given the preference if the en
gineer thought he wka competent. Mr. 
Haggarty had offered securities for do
ing the work at the Beaver Lake dam for 
many thousands of dollars less than the 
tender accepted and the council had ul
timately landed themselves in a law suit 
as well.

to close, it became 
necessary to petition the city council for 
an ordinance. At this some members of 

council, who favor what is 
called the Eastern Canadian Sunday, 
seized upon the opportunity to press 
through an ordinance closing fruit 
stands, cigar stores and other places 
where merchandise is sold ’’—the aider- 
man went on to say that the article was 
not a correct statement of fact, as two 
petitions had been introduced, and it was 

d<î“bt; due to an error in reporting 
mro t\he edlt°r, ot the PaPer had fallen 

,,°rA,he "“stake he had, which it ap-
nnt m ™akiug mention of butout petition He was satisfied that the 
editor was disposed to give fair 
to the council in

Hotel
Badminton,

AANCOUVER,

camp. I YMIR.
Building operations are being carried on 1 nrevi166 den* °ectirred last week on the 

very extensively, owing to the unsatisfied id I7arry Property. One of the owners 
demand for dwellings, stores and ware- ,'8 Property, Chris Creamer, 
houses. Commodore Biden, of Chicago, is t,a!y*?g out Powder, when a stick ex-
erectlng a modern three-storey office build- iw Cd *n b*a *acei seriously damaging one 
lng on First street and Winnipeg avenue. , , of 11 and endangering the left eye. 
It will contain twenty-one offices. , large piece of coal oil can was blown

H. A. Huntley Is building a three-storev Lnt° and flrm,y Imbedded In hls arm. This
building. It will be leased to shop dealers. ,, been removed, and It is hoped the in- 

J. K. Johnson, police magistrate, has ■'“ries will be only temporary, 
ordered plans for a three-storev store \ mlners’ union has been formed here, 
The building will be finished In first-class ï d®' îh® presldency of William Delahy, 
style. ;p- A large number of members have

Frank Coryell is erecting an office build- been enrolled, 
lng on Riverside avenue. About twenty 
ether stores and dwellings are also under 
construction. The list Includes four cot
tages for J. A. Smith, secretary of the 
townslte company. Work on the new bot
tling works and machine shop is about to 
commence.

The Yale hotel is rapidly approachln" 
completion. It will be the finest hotel in 
Southern British Columbia. The cost Is 
estimated at $50,000.

The Episcopal church is about completed 
Excepting the Yale, the other structures 

now building will cost between $30,000 and 
$40,000.

was

Entirely renovated, 
enlarged; heating and lighting (elec
tric) perfect. D. Conte, late of Bald
win hotel, San Francisco, and St. 
Charles hotel, New Orleans, ln 
charge of the kitchen.

furnished and. All the work in connection
with tendering, etc., had cost Mr. Hag- 
garty money and some consideration 
shguid be shown him.

Aid. Brydon thought it was best to 
postpone the appointment of the inspec
tor until the new engineer arirved.

Aid. Stewart was opposed to putting 
off this matter any longer and the rc- 
port was finally adopted with the pro
viso that the name of thé proposed in
spector be submitted to the council for approval.

It was moved that the counci at its 
T,lsmR,Jtand adjourned to 12 o’clock to- 
day [Tuesday) for the purpose of ap
pointing the inspector.

The following report was then read:
To Hls Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit 

following report for your consideration:
Re Fort street grading from Douglas 

o £££*" oast to Cook street, a distance of 
2,800 feet: To enable this part of said 
street to be brought to the grade establish
ed under the by-law of 1891. it will neces
sitate a fill of two to three feet in places, 
and a cut below the present grade of one 
t() two feet in other places. Estimated 
eost, $8,200. As the property on the north 
side between Quadra and Vancouver streets 
is already much below the level of the 
present street, it would hardly be advisable 
ta raise the same an additional two to 
three feet, which would be necessary in 
order to bring street to grade. Should the 
car track be placed in the centre of Fort 
street, it would be necessary to grade 
the street to Its full width to allow of suf- 
nc ent room on either side of the track for 
vehicular traffic: also that all poles be 
P ncod back to curb line.
$4.000.

fdr- M. C. Reynard’s request that a 
" b<1 ,a|4 to drain the two houses on 

ronl Bay road, at jnnetlon of Oak Bav 
1 w°nia respectfully recommend 

r'av 11 bnx drain be laid down Foul Bav 
dltl a.dlstj'n(lp 200 feet, and that the 
"itch be deepened sufficiently

„ Property. Estimated cost'. $38 
for n,'Trm™lr?,ion from F. B. Pemberton 
Place Ldrain fn bp ,ald to take the 
f’omhePa Present open ditch from Mr.
ihe'mtnu1' nn, Dockland avenue:

we, mh fontinnally reqnies cleaning out. 
,a,rt wîi recommend the box drain being 

’ ”b„p„h. 70"]a ffo »wnr with the nvis- 
rost. $48 d b5" tb® °pen ditcb’ Estimated
the® Intent?™ 1Ten,"e dr"ln: As It Is net 
reaneetf,,,. a ‘n lav the pine, I would 
'"id In tLe e mmrnd fh,lt " h0*d rain be 
HIM In H KP, f'.nt dlv'h and the ditch
»t nreaent ’na dangerous conditionp-bTa^entEerf,sToîtd <’OSt- ^

W. H. Mawdsley,support
~ _ , their endeavors to

regulate Sunday observance, but it was
“rt°helyFUntfair say that advocates of
to get roaStieJn Sunday” bad rushed in 
to get the law passed. This Aid. Beck-
uith seemed to take as a personal allu.- 
sion and emphatically objected to hav- 
rng his name bandied about the way it 
had been all week.

The mayor—You’ll get this, Aid. ~ 8
(Laughter).
e,^-d: ®^ekwith again proceeded to re- 
pudiate the fatherhood of the by-law and 
to throw the blame on the mayor who 
‘, "ln.s wer to .the petitions, had instructed
s, ™a*
the board that he (the 
introduce the by-law.
hisreenuadtZnaU W,aXed 1uite warm in 
ms repudiation, and was cut short bv
an ÙctJ0 a<lJ°ïrn’ which carried wi 
an agility which surprised

Manager.5
were

Although a very busy man, Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., has found time 
In which to write a great book of over 
a thousand pages, entitled, The People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain 
English,or Medicine Simplified. Few books 
printed in the English language have reach
ed so great a sale as nas this popular 
n0e?’J?ver ^S0»000 copies having been sold 
at $1.50 each. The profits on this enormous 
sale having repaid its author for the great 
amount of labor and money expended on 
its production he has now decided to give 
awny, absolutely tree. 500.000 copies of 
this valuable book, the recipient only being 
required to mail to the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., of 
Which company he Is president, 31 one-cent 
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, and 
the book will be sent postpaid. It is a 
veritable medical library, complete ln one 
volume. It contains 1008 large pages, and 
over 300 illustrations, some of them In 
colors. Tbe Free Edition is precisely the 
?ïm.e.,Ra thaJ sold at $1-50, except only 
that the books are bound In strong manilla 
paper covers, Instead of cloth. It Is not 
often that our readers have an opportunity 
to obtain a valuable book on such generous 
terms, and we predict that few will miss 
availing themselves of th 
liberal offer to which we 
attention.

FIRST-CLASS OPENING to one who can 
afford to wait a little-Let or sale, very 
cheap, $2,000, the Cowichan Lake hotel
rfuffC<($r,(KX))8laord sev® ® gears',6<arul ^wffj 
again, when the logging starts; charter 
for railway applied for; good opening to 
combine stock farming, having 160 acree, 
with lots of feed. Apply L. D„ 33 Bird
cage Walk, Victoria, B. C.

_ accustomed to 
Beckwith, before long.

ml

A Queer Attachment.—One 
oddest examples of attachment in the 
animal kingdom that has yet been 
recorded is reported in this city, and 
guaranteed as Sober truth by a no less 
reliable person than Mr. Garret Smith, 
of M. R. Smith & Co. At the stables of 
his firm a sober, home-loving hen had 
made for herself a nest some weeks ago, 
with the intention presumably of bring
ing into the world a brood of chicks. 
After she had been “ setting ” a few 
days, she was frightened from the nest, 
and the visitors to the stable were aston
ished to see that she had been sheltering 
a large rat under her motherly wing, 
lhe rat was pursued, and the hen mani
fested as much vexation as though one 

ProsPeetjve chicks had been the
nnidCt °LaSSau t" , A second Visit was 
paid to the nest the following day, and 
again the rat was found comfortably 
escouced. On a third visit the rat n 
escaping received a blow from a stoutPrise oafndt„rh:;WaS the s^reme "sur
prise of the witnesses of the strange
attachment the/ following morning on
nnrt hv °e|t to find it occupied in 
part by the dead body of the rat!
to me fn th death’ U had crawled back 
bend the company of its friend the

of the
announcement to 
mayor) would not COWICHAN.

A prettySl wedding took place at St. 
Peter’s, Quamlchan, on the 19th instant 
the contracting parties being Miss Fannie, 
daughter of Milton Edgson, of “Rocklands,” 
Maple Bay (an old pioneer of the district) 
and Mr. William Ernest Blythe, cousin of 
T. A. Wood, and, like him, largely Interest
ed ln the Monnt Sicker mining Interests. 
It might well be called a primrose wedding, 
to judge from the lovely bunch the bride 
oarrled, and breast knots of the wedding 
narty. They were greeted at the church 
dcor with showers of flowers, rice an dsllp- 
pers, and again at the station with rice. If 
quantity has anything to do with good 
luck for the fntnre, they ought to have 

abundance and to spare. The wedding 
gifts were numerous and costly, showing 
the esteem In which the 
held.

no one.
Iv^vhat w^8t r PU,blic may see exact- 
defentod T ! y0ntÇmplated in the by-law
lÆfnuï e'Sf;11 ‘8 h6rewith pub"
„ A BY-LAY
T tPoreprohlbitrtha8t or ,sa,e9 ot g00d9 ana 

sh„^0h0lbltSutbÇakeePing open or barber
th?peurc'hase1andee=mfd «PCdient to prevent 
and to prohibftnthoai.e °fi goods on Sunday. 
6hops°o£ SundVraf k®®ping open ot barbèr
council Iff®1?imenacted by the municipal
Victoria°aVfoUowsr-P°rati0n °f the clty »f
nfterN?h^B paZLe ‘of®thb°f,V‘Ct0r,a 
chose, sell, exSL fL by-law pur-
any goods chattpio nC°r*i?a e or Purchase

*°'™ctor,a
or k«D open°lnv £Iïher"n Rù'ndaT’ or°Pt‘n 
s"'d city upon that dav:® 8h°P w,thl° the
day ^jbservance 88 th* “Sun-

halanc^, $2$5 ^L 25 WWe î645’723‘

pr>
unnsnal and 

vp polled their
ne
ho

Estimated cost, -o-
Discussed Right-of-Way—Victoria had 

another visit from Vice-President Isaac 
C. Atkinson and Mr. Cushions, of the 
Port Angeles 
pany, yesterday, 
arrived on the Garland, were met at the 
wharf by a delegation f-cm the citizens’ 
committee, and before f"1 ir return home 
in the evening on the steamer on which 
they came, had a lengthy conference 
with Mr. James Dnnsmuir over the 
right-of-way on the E. & N. road. They 
brought with them a large map showing 
their pians,.so far as these had been de
cided on. Of the rights-of-way the two 
visitors had in view, one was from a 
point near Goldstream to Victoria, in
cluding the use of the E. & N. depot, this 
much of the road being projected, it is 
said, in the event of the remainder of 
Uie Port Angeles connection being via 
Beechy Bay. The two

Eastern railway com- 
The two gentlemenyoung couple are 

The wedding party drove to the 
residence in Dnncan of Mr. Henry Fry 
brother-in-law of the bride), where their 
health was proposed by the Rev. J A 
i-eakey and drank, and good wishes for a 
Pleasant trip to England, where the hnney-
ab°y°a1t th ^ 8P®nt- Mlss Jaynes Presided

to drain

With regard to the price at which the 
new debentures would be sold Aid. Hay- 
vvard said in view of the fact that those 
of Vancouver city had sold for over par 
Lbi1?,n1*y w°uld undoubtedly also get over 

™ t-21" each $1.00 borrowed.
Aid. Beckwith wanted to know what 

commission was to be paid for negotiat
ing the loan, and was informed that the 
city dealt direct with those who loaned 
the money and consequently there 

r™ke of[” for that service, 
ine by-law was passed, except the 

clause fixing the rate, in which

As
\

organ. In spite of the dull 
morning and early hour, there were quite 
^number at the church to witness the wed-

carry

otoft«red ®0D6— A sacred concert, the 
choruses for which have been in course 
f preparation for some time past willformed "f" th® Cf?Urch ot °ur ££d (Re!

formed Episcopal),on Wednesday next,
sUtin^aJf- °f the Programme con
sisting of selections from “Elijah" and 
the solo,stg being Mrs. Helmcken, Mr. 
Eeles and Mr. Garé.

„ ALBERNI.
he“£mWh«r?;. Wlf® ot Dr- w»tson. broke

rade nüd M.™:,Wat80n and cbi'd. of Colo- 
res,0denc0eW,nTlA‘^n,,atend 16 ”P th®'r

was no

reports the following an error moters will return to Victoria’li^ain this 
week, and will meet the citizens’ 
mittee on Friday evening, com-

agc Wood stated 
J- Collis Browne- 
en tor of Chloro- 
of the defendant 
true, and he re- 
been sworn to.—

hlorodyne Is the- 
imedy in Coughs^ 
ption, Neuralgia,

dorodyne is pre- V)
Llrthodox 
quid not
It not “supply a 
-Medical Tlmee,
irodyne Is a cer- 
Oysentery, Dlar-
Ithout the word* 
orodyne" on the 
idlcal testimony 

Sole mannfac- 
33 Great RnsseR 
l. l%d„ 28. 9d.,

ractl-
thn*be
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